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armies settle down fowtruggle which may
BE EVEN MORE SANGUlf^RY THAN MARNEBATRE

I French and British Entrenched and Ready for 

Next Stage of Battle — Occupying All Heights 
Along Right Bank of the Aisne — Enemy 
Making Desperate Effort to Capture Rhiems, 
but Beaten Back in Attempts to Break Through 
Allies’ Line — Yesterday’s Fighting Devoid of 
Important Results for Either Side 
Made Slight Gains at ^ome Points.
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-Russians Sweep Past LIST SENT

out last night

niirnBoth Armies, Overpowered by Fatigue from Terrible Ordeal. Rest for Short 
Time — Lined Up for Second Stage of Fight — General Situation 
Unchanged - Allies Make Slight Advance Along Right Bank of the
Aisne_Germans Driven Back in Attempt to Break Through Allies

Enemy Gains Ground in Vio
lent fight North of Soisson, but Unable to Hold Advantage 
Army Broken Up and Von Hausen Loses His Command — Italy Has 

a Half Million Men Under Arms—Austrians Have Army Posted Along 
* Italian Frontier Waiting for Word That Italy Has Joined Allies.

London, Sept. 20,9.45 p. m.—One of the fiercest bat- t 
tiles of all times which has been raging across northern 
France for a week past remains undecided. The two great 
armies which have been fighting at Ar9onne, where the

SSS3SB SEE SOLDIERSï m
a foot without being made the targets of the heavy guns 111 IILIILII

PO^Th^Brrtish apparently have learned something from the vaicartier camp, qu».. sept 20^

Japanese attacks on Port Arthur. They makeiarmh for-
ward and when the fire becomes too heavy tor tnem to mane uMier. were reviewed to-
a further advance they again d'9 t-^hes for ttemsdv» and j*. m.
remain there until another opportunity offers for mem to gain B/asfA UiKimrtBS the Duke of con-

i . uorHc naught. It was a splendid day for
a feW more yams. greatest military ceremonial par-

FRENCH BRINGING UP LARGER GUNS.
The Germans have had most of their artillery at work, ém-Toeure. p*mottc«!uy every man in 

but the French are bringing up more and bigger guns. This
kind of fighting, with both sides in strong positions, may go anfler< lnf carried Trae? «SS 
fhr rifev« vet but sooner or liter one side must find the coh- m« shoulder», which indicate, that SKfitXX* the disconcerting infantry attacks too rPedW,^,«ng„rî5!,c^ 

muFfor them, and, leaving a strong rear guard, wiH draw
'back for a breathing spell. When about 17,000 men attended the

The battle resembles in many particulars that Ot me church eervlce In the morning there
«hao-Ho irf 1904 where the Japanese and Russians, with ~ rtSSTLSTSL^t 
much more time to do it established positions which each
thought to be impregnate. eervlce before the Canadian contin-

Shells and infantry attacks, however, finally compelled gent left for south aw» delivered 
the Russians to withdraw with losses that at that time were ^"“the^r vTe 
without precedent. With all thard and long fighting behind th«ir noyai Highnesses », 
them the Germans are again making attacks toward Ver- °nd °a “Sbe “ and Lady
dun white the allies are making frontal attacks on me uer- Borden, non. g. e. Foater. Hon. Rob- 

’ right and are once more attempting to outflank it. s ŷ.
The German cavalry have been showing considerawe COnsui-g«perai ior canada, and 

daring and have been trying to cut the communications of the ->eo-"e trom"
allies between the Oise and the coast. French reports Bring ,t to* nearly two houra for the 
confirmation of reports that the Saxon army, under Gen. Von « °^0" ZÏÏ- 
Hausen, has been reorganized. The report used the phrase nesB tor the -march past.” Hta Royal
«hrnlmn un ” hilt thk is taken to mean that it has been re- Hlghneaa the Duke of Connaught ap- recently arrived in East Prussia, frombroken up, out mis IS laxen IU peered OB M, Charger toUowed by a France has suffered heavy losses,
organized and the parts distributed among the Other armies. nllmber of aides and attendants at "Near Sandomlr, Russian Poland,
Iteoouolru fnr instance has been sent east. three o'clock, and was met by Col. the Russians have again defeated theIts cavalry, ior instance, ndt> ITCCII Will MOI. gara Hughea col. Victor Williams broken remnants of the second Gér

ât the saluting base while the massed man Landwehr corps, under Gen.
banda played "God Save the King." Wolrsch. Here evidently, the Austrians
Then the artillery began to approach bad prepared to cross the Vistula river,
with Its rows of horses and gun car- “The seizure of Krshesov. which 
riages and the bands struck up that is the point where the Austrians would 
lively British war song: have crossed the river, is of great

“It’a a long way to Tipperary.” At- importance. Krshesov Is a small town 
ter the batteries bad passed there on the San River.

the Infantry marching in halt “Jarovou, where the Russians cap- 
battalion formation. Unes compara- tured five thousand prisoners and 
tively straight and the men walking thirty guns, is fifteen miles east of 
with a brisk stride. A great change Jaroslau. , .. .
in the bearing of the men during the "The relentless pursuit of the Aue- 
past two weeks, since the first review trlans continues. The Russians are 
was very apparent. Following the In- forging an Iron ring around the Gall- 
fan trv were the embulance corps, en- clan strongholds, where the remnants 
glneers. signallers and other section» ot the Austrian armies are seeking 
of the militia. The review was over In shelter.” 
about one hour.

Sir Robert Borden said afterwards:
“It was a wonderful spectacle, the 

most wonderful which has ever taken 
place In Canada. By their performan. 
ces today there Is no doubt that every 
man will give a good account of him
self. By seeing the “march past" one 
gets a good conception of what Cana
da is doing for the Empire."

Front Between Craenne and Rheims
Saxon Allies

On the Battlefront, Sept. 19, Saturday, by way of Pans, 
3.46 p. m.—Overpowering fatigue and privations, resulting 
from five days of unrelenting struggle, brought about last 
night a temporary lull in the combat of the powerful armies 
that are faoe to face along the Rivers Oise, Aisne.

The roar of cannon, machine guns and rifles died down 
early last evening, and the presence of two armies, com
posed altogether of one million or more men, within touch on 
an uneven line and ready to spring to a fatal grip, scarcely 
could be conceived so intense was the stillness, broken only 
by an occasional report.

The soldiers of the allies and the Germans alike were 
snatching a little rest, huddled up in the strong entrench
ments. In some places the trenches were half fitted with 
water.

London; Sept », ».16 ». m —Emper- 
to a Petrograd 
Telegram Com-

London, Sept. 20 (9.20 p.m.)—A Ust 
made public tonight by the war office 
again shows a large number of offl- 

the killed, wounded or

cording
Renter

or Nicholas, ac 
despatch to the

has authorlsèd the adoption of 
flag, eymboltzlng the Union of 

Hie Majesty and the Russian people. 
It combines the Imperial arms and the

pany, 
a new

cers among 
missing. Sixteen officers are reported 
to have been killed, and ,thirty-eight 
wounded, and ten,missing. The far 
mous Coldstream Guards and the 
Black Watch regiments were among 
the sufferers, the former having thir* 

wounded or missing, and

national colors.
Ptrograd,

statement from the Chief of General 
Staff, issued tonight says that the 
Russians are bombarding the fortress 
of Prtemysl, whose artillery has open
ed Are.

The statement 
"The Austrian

Sept 20.—The official
teen men 
the latter ten wounded or mlesing.

Among the wounded are Lord James 
Thomas Stewart-Murray, son of the 
Duke of Athol. He is a captain of the 
Queen's Own Cameron Highlanders, 
and won both the king’s and queen’s 
medals for bravery in the South Af
rican war.

The French and British, like the Germans, have now en
trenched and settled down for the stern fight, which threat
ens to be even longer and more sanguinary than the battle of 
of the Marne. Progress is being made at some points by the 
allies, but very slowly, and the developments of the past 24 
hours are not important, except that it is officially confirmed 
that the Germans have received reinforcements from Lor
raine.

>llows:
jops. who attempt- 
ivauce In front of

He is thirty-four years
ed to dheçk our 
B&ranow and Ranlchow were repuls
ed wttk heavy losses.

old.
Others reported wounded are the 

Hon. Fltzroy Richard Somerset and
"Siege artillery 1. no, bombarding “n^ge.

» Wjforests are finding Werles abandon- ^^8, was among the officers killed
In action in Prance. His name ap
pears in the list, under date of Sep
tember 16, issued by the war office 
tonight. ,

The' list also contains the niâmes oi 
Captain Lord Guernsey, of the Irish 
Guards, and Captain Lord Hay, also 
of the Irish Guards. Col. F. R. F. 
Boileau, of the general staff, died of 
his wounds.

The names are
officers killed, forty wounded; one 
who died of wounds, and one missing.

, There were p few isolated encounters today, but both 
sides appear to have abandoned the rush movements across 
the open, which marked the early stages of the war. Obvi
ously the deadly machine guns have taught a lesson.ed by the Austrians."

Only Remnant Left of Whole
German Army Corps,

BRITISH INFANTRY CHARGE IN FACE
OF DEADLY FIRE FROM ENEMY’S GUNS.

via London,Antwerp, Sept. 20.
Sept.. 12.-52 p. m.-The fpUowIng offic
ial communication was issued by the 
Russian legation here today;

“The offensive movement of the 
Germans in Bast Prussia has been 
checked by General Rennenkampt.

“On the line between Breslau and 
Iv&ngorod the Russians have captur
ed part of the artillery, including thtr- 
ty-slx howitzers, which the Germans 
are sending from Breslau for an at
tack on Ivangorod.

"A force comprising one German 
under Gen. Von Treyza,

One of the incidents of yesterday when the fierce fight
ing was awful in its sacrifices was widely recounted today.

A British Infantry regiment, upon receiving an order to advance 
and take a German position, knelt for a moment In prayer. Then the 
men, knowing that their charge was to be terrible in coat, sprang to 
their feet and with fixed bayonets clambered eut of the shelter of the 
trench. In short and rapid rushes they advanced in wide-open order, 
alternately lying down and then making another dash of fifteen yards. 
From the German position came the thick hail of the machine guns. 
The attacking soldiers hurrahed and sang as they pressed forward. 
Many fell, with criee of determination on their lips, 
who remained of the regiment reached and took the German position, 
after a desperate hand-to-hand encounter.

given of twenty
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Finally, thosearmy corps, 

again has been defeated near Ban- 
domir, so completely that there re
mains only remnants of the corps In. 
tialicia.” , _

London, Sept 20.—In * despatch to 
the Times, a correspondent at Petro
grad says:

“The Saxon cavalry division, which

man

SUNDAY
The bulk of the allied armies remained today in the trenches, wait

ing while their artillery exchanged a furious cannonade with the 
strongly placed German batteries. Some brilliant feats at arms were 
performed at various points on the lines, extending along the Oise, the 
Aisne and Woevre. The seasoned Algerian troops made a gallant cap
ture of another German flag.

Jules Vedrlnee, the noted French aviator, was credited with a cou
rageous fight In mid-air, with a German aviator whom he brought to 
earth. The German was daringly reconnoiterlng the allies’ position, 
when Vedrlens ascended.

LONGER THE BATTLE, THE BETTER FOR THE ALLIES
Moving swiftly upward until he was above the German, Vedrinea 

gave chase, and as he skimmed along, fusilladed the air scout with his 
automatic gun. The German machine was riddled and the aviator kill
ed both collapsing to the ground within fifteen minutes from the time 
Vedrlnee took the air. 
feat.

London, Sept 20, 11.20 p. m —There 
has not been a gun fired In the North 
Sea lor days, so tar as the British 
public knows, but the Admiralty Is- 
sued tonight bulletins ot important 
encounters in tar off waters. Successes 
and misfortunes were both chronicled 
Impartially. The Admiralty report says 
that since the outbreak ot the war, 
the British light cruiser Pegaeue un
der command of John A. lnglls, had 
been working from Zanzibar, and had 
rendered very useful services, Includ
ing the destruction of, Dar-Es-Salaam 
(a seaport In German East Africa), 
the sinking of the German gunboat 
Howe and a floating drydock.

"Early this morning," continues the 
statement, "she was attacked by the 
Koenigsberg while anchored in Zanzi
bar harbor, cleaning boilers and re
pairing machinery. The Pegasus, thus 
taken at a disadvantage, and some
what out-ranged by the newer four- 

of the Koenigsberg, *as

While accounts of the operations In Galicia differ, and one goes so 
tx> eay that Gen. Dankl’e army la surrounded by Russians and 

only remnant* of the German corps there remain, It Is considered cer- 
the armies have not come to gripe again, as yet. The Rue-tain that

slant will have to capture Przemyel, where It is reported three German 
have been sent to help the Austrian», before they canarmy cerpa

make further progress westward. The other Russian army, however, 
will be free to proceed against Cracow Iff Gen. Dankl Is disposed of. 
Th^ German army In Slleela has become more active, and the Rue- 
alJAi are claiming to hove taken a part of artillery on the Breeleu 
Ivangorod lines.

The Servians announce another victory by their army ever the 
Austrians near Novlbazar, the town which has been eo often mention
ed In Auetro-Servian controversies.

Once before Vedrlnes accomplished a similar1

These Incidents, however, are important only for their Influence 
In encouraging the allied troops, and don’t affect the result of the 
great battle, which hat already lasted a week, and promises to con
tinue for many days longer.

Military experts here are of the opinion that the longer the battle 
endures the better it will be for the allied armies, who will thus be 
able to pass strong forces of fresh troops to places where they are 
needed along the front. ... *

At the western end of the battle line, Rheims has been the object 
of the greatest attention from the Germans, who, time after time, have 
unsuccessfully attempted to break through the allies’ line, after sub
jecting the town to an Intense bombardment. It is the Germane inten
tion, It is understood to capture Rheims, which is an important rail
road junction, the possession of which would give them command of 
another road to the north.

The allies, meantime, have made for themselves a strong position 
on the right bank of the Aisne, where they occupy all the heights. 
The Germane have taken advantage of the sites of the forts, which 
were intended for the defense of Rheims, but which were abandoned 
by the allies when the invaders made a rapid dash southward from 
Belgium.

A heavy hail storm, with a cold wind, added today to the hard
ships of the entrenched troops, who are entirely without tents, but it 
did not affect their spirits, which are high.

The German army, when It evacuated Chalons, left one of Its chief 
surgeons and a corps of nurses in charge of a hospital filled with Ger
man and French wounded. The French medical officers found the hos
pital so well managed and the French wounded so well treated that 
the German surgeon was left in charge.

<

Continued on page 2. M MBGRUESOME SCENES ON 
DESERTED BATTlfflELDS

and 80 wounded. This Is a high pro
portion out of a crew of 234. '

“The damage done to the Koenigs- 
She was last seenARMY IS berg is not known, 

steaming to the southward.
“On September 10 

cruiser Em den, from the China sta
tion, after being completely lost for 
six weeks, suddenly appeared In the 
Bay of Bengal, and during the period 
including September 10 to 14, captured 
six British ships, as follows: Theln- 
dus. Lovât, Killtm, Diplomat, Frab- 
bock and Katinga, of which five were 
sunk, and the sixth was sent to Cal
cutta. with the .crews of the others. 
The Emden Is now reported at Ran- 
goon, and it is possible that she has 
made other capt . 4 _ .
One of Enemy’s Cruisers Sent to Bot- 

torn.
“The British auxiliary cruiser Car-

coast of South America with a Ger
man armed merchant cruiser, sup
posed to he the Cap Trafalgar, or Ber
lin, mounting eight 4-lnch guns. The 
action lasted one hour and forty-five 
minutes, when the German ship cap
sized and sank, her survivor» being 
rescued by an empty collier.

“Of the Carmanla'e crew, nine men 
were killed and five s$rioij;)y woupd- 
ed None of the officers wss Injured. 
The First Lord of the Admiralty has

the German
j of places, yet they held fast to 

the death, hurling back bolt for bolt, 
showering death and destruction un
til the hurricane overwhelmed them 
and the fires of hell leaped upon them 
lead and steel—you can see where 
they stood behind the earthen wall, 
where they mended the shattered par
aphât with spent cases, where they 
took cover in the little cave dug In
side of the emplacement, when the 
answering guns got the range and 
poured upon them a deadly ehower.
Men and guns have gone. Broad 

are silent and deserted and all 
a the emplacements are empty except 
e.two. Outlined against the grey sky 

are the skeletons of guns. There is 
always some strange attraction about
guns that have been wounded In bat- . „ _ . ...
tie. Its like a human being. It was It was desttroyed in ft few hours. V-e 
the same with these German guns, came to the conclusion that Lille, 
I felt as If I stood before men y he had Laon. Rhelma, couldn l hold out 
fought Ilka heroes, who had been sore- against the German gun*, as none of 
|y wounded and left on the battlefield, them possessed the Indispensable oon- 
How well they must have fought, these creto cap race with which our eastern 
two comrade* who stood proudly side forts are protected. It would have 
by side amongst the wreckage. What been well to destroy the Rhelma forts 
thunderbolt* they must have faced, before the war because It was from 
Hew many are the wounds of theee the eastern and northern works that 
guns; they have been struck In a the Germane Just shelled the city.

ecore

Special to The Standard Through In
ternational News Service.

(By Bertilll.)brow of the soldier was a tiny hole. 
A hundred paces to the rear of the 
earthen paraphât* lay a torn and over
turned tent, a red blanket, some crim
soned strips of linen and pieces of 
cotton wool that toll the tale of 
wounds and agony. Nearby le 
mound with a cross of branches, the 
grave of a gallant officer beloved by 
hie men. The air is charged with the 
subtle and sickening odor of death. 
Here on a sloping plain they fought 
batteries. You can trace the path of 
men who fed the batteries.

They have blazed , the trail with 
their blood. You can see where the 
ammunition wagons waited In the 
rear and where the horses stamped 
with Impatient hoof», and the gunners 
—the men who fought among the 
flame end thunder In tfe hurricane of 

Continued on page 2.

•pedal Cable to The Standard through 
International New* Service.

(By William Maxwell).
Paris, Sept 20.—The steady advance 

of the French and British on the left 
Kluck’s flank is now exposed. Explain 
ing why after the battle of the Meuse 
the French didn’t seek to check the 
Germans at torU Lille, L&on, La Fere, 
Rhelma and Liberté, an expert says 
tljat our artillery tested the effect ot 
modern shells on fort Mal maison and

Behind the Allies lines, France. 
To the ghastly «eide about Pulal- 

earns through haunting horrors, 
gray and blue lay on the road-

some

fields sent the following telegram to Captain ttgall. a German merchant ship. The 
Grant: ‘Well done—you have fought Dwarf was slightly damaged, but sub- 
a fine action to a successful finish.' tained no casualties. The Nasbtlgall 

"The British cruiser Cumberland.
ti,1ePlKamerunr'river ^har'a^German white men and ten colored men, and 
steamboat on the night ot September white and fourteen colored men
14 attempted to sink the British gun- lu'e mlasing.
boat Dwarf. Commander Frederick "A further report from the Cum- 
Strong with an Infernal machine In berland today says that two German 
her bows The attempt failed, and the launches, one carrying explosive ma- 
steamboat, with one prisoner, was chines, were destroyed. The enemy's 
captured losses were one white men killed and

“On the night ot the 16th the Dwarf three white men and two natives tak- 
was purposely rammed by the Nash- eu prisoners.

•WU « 
Me* In 
side. » as though they had Just 
laid down to rest and would spring to 
their feet et the trumpet'» sharp sum
mons.-Others as though a savage, 
beast had sprung on them unaware 
and mauled them to death; others as 
though lightning hid «truck them and 
left only the charred remains. One 
man was kneeling with his rifle on 
the shattered «tump of a telegraph 
-Ole. Ha might have just lighted the 

. enemy, but fila finger on the trigger 
Itlff and cold and through the

The enemy lost four
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